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OF INTEREST WOMENI TO
FROM WOMANS

POINT OF VIEW
If vary tenant refuged to litre apart-

ments or houses which are out or repair
landlord would see the necessity of ren-
ovation There would be a greater de-
gree oC comfort with no added oxpone
for lit the ond it Is economy to make
repairs as they are needed with no oc-
casion for Increasing thu renting price
to make a fair profit I have it on good
authority that It damages a house more
to lot Jt remain untenantod through a
winter titan to gtvo 1t three years of hard
wear

The ahortrigktedness of some land-
lords U amazing They will put a house
In a fairly good condition rent it to
careful qulot promptpaying tenants
and refuse to recognise tho Indisputable
fact of and tear When repairs are
needed and requested there is nothing
but discomfort for the tenants till they
move They have to listen to tales of
hard times and excuses of all kinds If
they are sufficiently lucky as to escape
a curt refusal But tho house will bo
put in order for tho next tenant who is
sometimes long In coming and tho story
is not varied when one would expect ox
perionCQ to teach a landlord something

It to the one place whero bad treat-
ment te common when men and women
do nut receive tho value of their money
It is oaa of the few places in life where
worth I not appreciated There a
profit in renting houses or there would
be none to hire and there te a wide
difference between a small quiet family
with a careful housekeeper at its head
and a large noisy and destructive oaa
Nobody expects the owner to repair the
damage done by the latter nobody ex-
pects him to tolerate willful destruction-
or carelessness because he has a source
of protection in his right to force ten

to vacate There are several ways
or doing it the favorite of which te to
raise the rent-

I know a few individual landlords but-
I hnve never had the good fortune to live
in H house belonging to one of them
Thy take it for granted that nobody
wants the discomfort of renovation unless-
It is necessary so they allow whatever
is asked for They admit that three
years leave their traces on ceilings and
noon and painted woodwork They know
that paper becomes soiled and blisters
and peels They expect to rto a little
each year to keep shabbiness at bay and
that is all that reasonable tenants oak

Those who are minded to endure an
noynnees will find plenty dumped at their
doors The attitude of resignation baa
no public appeal but a wholesome re-
spect waits for those who know their
rights and insist upon getting aj many
ss possible I regard one bin discomfort a
deal better than a multitude of small
ones so I face them when I can I
faced one today in the person of
ashman who had neglected me and re-
entri the complaint which I sent to his

superior He grew respectful enough
when T told him to relieve hi mind to
me and not to the maid I know sums
housewives who are afraid to resent
nesjlect afraid of creating a dislike so

have borne years of annoyances
unnecessary ones B TTY HftADBKX

SCISSORS IN KITCHEN

Not a single scissors in the kitchen
hut several for the kerosene scissors
intended for wicks and rough usage gen-

erally te sacred to some shed or closet
to which is banished the kerosene can

There to the pineapple snipper which
may be used because of Its unusual
liajte only for cutting out pineapple

eyes
There is the grape scissors a valuable

pair indeed for autumn which Is grape
time and all through the winter because
grai season stretches out over a long
long The grape scissors unless
It be too dainty and silvered may be
used for the preparing of the grapefruit
The tough fiber can be managed with
difficulty if a knife be roiled upon and

as well as rich juke may
by the use of scts trs blades

A vegetable scissors should be found on
a peg In every well ordered kitchen for
have we not all seen the lima bean pods
that will not yield to ordinary pressure
when fall toughens them on the outside
while the bean is still new inside The
kitchen garden trfo will demand a share
in the vegetable scissors

Fish shears are not so pleasant sound
ing but the rerson who prepares the un
cooked see food will appreciate tho dis-
appearance of the sharp fingersticking
fins between the sharp blades

A reasonable pair or two of well pol-
ished scissors over and above the special
kerosene blades will prove more useful
than the unprepared housekeeper

contemplated

He find Vicrr
Jf I were rich Id give entertain-

ment with somo claw to em
What innovations would you intro-

duce
Id have two bands playing alternate-

ly to avoid those tiresome intermissions
and Id have a train announcer to an-

nounce the guests
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People talk about suffering from fear but It
seems to mo that a great many people rather enjoy
being afraid How else can you explain the way In
which many women coddle and foster and food their
fears

or course it has always boon moro or loss ex-
pected of women that they should bo afraid of things

Somo mon enjoy cowardice in a woman as much
as women enjoy in a man

Women know this tendency and play upon It I
dont believe ono woman In ton Is really and truly very
much afraid of a mouse and yet I dont think more
than one woman in ten dares to appear not to be

But it isnt against tho young girl who knows
that a certain degree of timorousness is part of her

courage

¬

appeal to the other sex nnd who therefore cultivates
Ruth Cameron II that I am Inveighing I believe too thoroughly

that alls fair In love and war
Its tho grownup women who have long ceased to plot against tho

other sex and who still go on coddling their terrors that I object to
I know several women who are afraid of lightning Not one of thorn

makes any effort to overcome this terror but every time a thunderstorm
breaks they all give themselves jap wholeheartedly to the luxury of be-
ing afraid

One of them insists that all her family shall gather around nor and
sit in chair seek leg of which has placed in a tumbler Another
lien to a dark closet and crouches in the corner till tho storm is over-

All of them talk luring the storm of nothing olso than tho fear they
have of lightning things they have road about people who were killed
by lightning and terrible storms they Have Mown

A woman who lives near me liar always been afraid of hydrophobia
She has coddled sad potted this fear until it has become ono or the most
absorbing interests of her existence

No mention of a death by hydrophobia or of a mad dog scare in the
newspaper ever escapes her She has read all about the disease in medi-
cal books She never meets a doctor without getting him to talk on the
subject One of the greatest events of her Ute was meeting a man who
had had hydrophobia and getting him to detail his experience And last
but not least she keeps a scrap book in which she has pasted all the
cures for hydrophobia that have been published for tho last thirty years

had 1ST the last time I saw her
Is it any that she has managed to convince herself that she

is going to die of hydrophobia and that tho mere sight or a dog fills her
with terror

If the women who are afraid of lightning made a point of talking of
other subjects reading some especially interesting book or burIng them-
selves with some exceptionally absorbing task during storms the chances
are that they might forget to be afraid

If the woman who so much dreads hydrophobia puts toe subject out
of her mind kept a pet do and made herself realise what harmless
creatures dogs are under proper conditions she would probably have troth
ing left but a vague fear of that undoubtedly dread disease

But the trouble Is that theyre all rather like the chronic dyspeptic
who was rotted looking unusually gloomy

Whats the Inquired his frlond
Oh dear the dyspeptic Tvo oaten something that agreed

with me ROTH OAK OX
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PAINTS AND DYES

Lace and crocheted buttons may be
dyed to match any blouse or frock and
the dyeing may be dons successfully at
home

Stencil dye may be used to tint many
ornamental straw braids lace motifs
and teat cabechons of straw or linen

It IK put on readily with a stencil
brush and allowed to dry

Liquid shoe polish painted on will
the black leghorn hat

White kid slippers that have not been
used to the point of entire shabbiness
may be painted delicate blue or pink to-

me with the colored party frock Art
tets Oil paint Is the medium and a halt
worn camelbalr brush the instrument

Metal buttons and ornaments may fre-
quently harmonize with some new gar-
ment After the desired color has been
applied they should be so varnished that
they resemble enamel The drying proc-
ess will require several days

Watercolor paints are In order for the
recotorrag of the faded artificial flowers
on the summer hat They may be mixed
with gasoline Instead of water

Gasoline Is required for mixing the
paint used to dye laces The era of col
ored lace has not yet passed

The painting of quills and stiff feath-
ers te quite a delightful amateur accom-
plishment Gold and silver paints will
produce beautiful results on the many
naturalcolored quilto and feather orna-
ments for hats

NOTES ON STYLE

Marvels of beauty are the fairylike
scarfs of tinted chUtes with borders of
spangled medallions in delicately brilliant
colors

Narrow gilt soutache finishes the top of
the collar on gowns of every style and
material from the simplest to the most
expensive

The range of the modof te so wide and
the latest styles so varied that the wise
woman will wear only what te becoming
to her own particular type

Carved coral Is enjoying a revival The
coral comes In the odd oldfashlonsd
bunches or flowers or fruits or simply

round pebbles apparently crowned with-
a small carved head

The wide shawl color or rover as you
may choose to call it te Laced with Otto
man or velvet or moire but not with
satin That fashion seems to have been
eclipsed Well pretty as It was 1 has
had a long reign and been ery much
abused
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Half A Chance it is pleasingly cvident that Mr Isham
has comelnto his own The graceful romances Under the Rose
and The Strollers revealed him the possessor of a rosecolored
fancy a delicate turn of sentiment a polished style In Half A
Chance we have robuster matter sturdier plot stronger style
more blood in things Here is indeed a vigorous story told in a
vigorous way The thrill of excitement will keep the reader in a
state of suspense because his sympathies will be aroused and he
will become personally concerned from the start for the central
character a very real man who suffers dares and achieves

Detroit Free Press

A New Novel by

Author of

Under the Rose The Strollers etc
At all booksellers The BOBBSMERRILL CO Publishers
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WHAT SHOULD CHILDREN READ

H M AUtft te IfanW
Indiscriminate reading by these

very young people of even th best ad-
vanced Action should be deprecated
George Meredith Thomas Hardy Henry
Jame and the novelists who have fol
lowed in similar lines have had no such
audience In view and would not natural-
ly appeal to It Of all the Victorian
novelists Dickens especially commends
himself to the child while Thackeray
and AJiutworth are especially to be rec-
ommended along with Sir Walter Scott
of an earlier period for their vivid and
masterly portraiture of a bygone page-
antry

The child without Judicious guidance
would select of current literature the
worst while the most distinctively mod-
ern examples are unsuited to it requir-
ing maturity for their appreciation The
really new literature is for the most
part remote from the ready appreciation
ot the child It is Just that spectacular
that romantically picturesque and pic-
turesquely romantic world which the new
literature has abandoned that is and
should be the cherished possession of the
youthful Imagination

It is in books that his youthful imagina-
tion rout fled its main satisfaction os-
pocially in the great old books Thepresent revival of pageantry which may
be called a revival only hi a general
settee since our pageants are in theirwhole scheme and motive different front
those witnessed in former times being
contrived rather than spontaneous has
and Is Intended to have a distinct edu-
cational value for the young quicken
Ing their interest In the historic past
not only recalling critical evenu but
in a vivid appeal to the eye giving them
their old picturesque habit and color
The spectacle tempts to the reading of
history for a deeper sense of the hidden
meaning But history need not be pur-
sued by the child for full and precise
Information and still less Tor philo-
sophical Interpretation It may well be
merely an Impressive drama until a later
period Plutarch and Rollin served In
ancient history most of the boys from
the middle of the eighteenth to the mid-
dle of the nineteenth century The ap-
peal to the childs Imagination through
the masterpieces of past literature in-
cluding the Bible and Shakespeares
plays whatever else Is left out IK the
most essential thing Cervantes Don
Quixote should supplement the Waver
ley novels It is to be regretted that the
study of Latin and Greek hiss lost Its
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place In the early training of chil-
dren But if not in the original Homer
and Virgil should be read In tho best
translations Greek mythology seems In
dispensable and that of tho Northern
races is hardly loss important for Its
imaginative values and though not so
intimately associated with all classic
poetry from Homer to Tennyson Is
closely blended with the heroic and ro
mantic legends of our pagan forebears
and hits now a fresh significance from
the development of Nlbelungcn themes tn
the modern opera Folklore tales In-

cluding the evercherished fairy store
from the ancient Metamorphoses to
Uncle Romus are the native heritage of
children and to a great extent freely
shared by them before they learn their
letters

Dainty Sachet
From tic OWcsgo Daily News

If you wish a delicate ordor on all of
your lingerie articles make sachets for
the bureau and dresser drawers Got
sillcateen or thin flowered material and
purchase a pound of dried heliotrope flow
ors at any druggist Any fragrant flow-
ers that give forth a pleasant and lasting
odor can be used Crush the flowers and
put a handful or two into the bags Lay
the bag in the bottom of the drawer andput the articles in close the drawers and
when the articles are taken out the next
day or at any future time the odor will
be noticeable yet not strong like theordinary perfumes

To Preserve Flowers
If a bit of saltpeter or carbonate of

soda is put Into the wator in which cut
flowers are to be placed the flowers willkeep much longer than It they aro put
in plain water Almost the same effectmny be procured If a little bit of plain
salt Is used although perhaps the coarser
Ingredients are better

Torpedoes ShoW Speed
New torpedoes recently adoptd for

the French navy have a speed of about
forty miles an hour and a radius of
action of about two miles
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CRANE REBELS
Continued from Page One

representative contributed to the publica-
tion by him of a discussion of this agree-
ment and the possibility of a protest
by this government and that tho depart-
ment regarded this conversation a In-

discreet
The publication referred to did not

mention my name nor in my judgment
would it have been a mistake if tho De-

partment of State had not chosen to
vouch for its accuracy and give to it
an official significance by its own con
duct

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

It certainly contained nothing of sub
stance that was not matter of common
knowledge or doduclblc by any competent
newspaper reporter from facts commonly
known The substance if not the full
text of thfe agreement had been pub
lished and its effect had boon widely
discussed As an Illustration of this
tho New York Herald hal published onr
September 0 tho following dispatch

KcportH from Tokyo
Tokyo Wednesday The Tokyo press

regrets that tho jingo American press la
raising the usual protest against Japan
regarding the now ChineseJapanese con-

vention It states that the Manchurian
railways are administered In accordance
with Americas long cherished motto of
the opendoor policy Moreover it adds
tho convention Is now an accomplished
fact and America cannot change it
however much it may Ctellke it

The publication complained of by the
State Department was not made until
September 27 This also has a signifi-
cance bearing on the reference to recent
canards in the Secretarys telegram to-

me at San Francisco
In order to understand how thIs mat-

ter canto to be mentioned it to necessary
to make a brief explanation When I ac-
cepted the appointment of Minister to
China at the request of the President

land afterward he expressed the earnest
wish that the people of this country
should be roused to a keen Interest on
the Pacific situation both commercially
and politically he felt that our greatest
problem lay there and that our people-
w re not fully awake to Its importance
As I stated In a public address In Chi-
cago on September 14 the President ad-

vised me to accept all available Invita-
tions to public meetings and dinners
nod said

Do not tales any of thorn and when
you go to one Insist on speaking and
let them have It redhot

Took Instruction Literally
I assumed that the President wished

me to discuss realities and not platitude
I have trot had experience as a public
speaker and It woo and i a dttttcult role
but I have done my boat to carry out
the Presidents wishes The dUBculty
has also been increased by the absence of
specific Instructions from the State De
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partment and any adequate instructions
from its ociats as to the policy of this
government I have been much gratified
that no criticism has come to me from
an oclal source until I was recalled to
Washington last week

With the previous approval of the
President I had arranged to go to China
by way of Europe so that I might have
conferences with weilhiformed and In-

fluential persons of widely divergent In-

terest and point of view and I had made
many valued appointments It was then
suggested by Mr Knox that It would be
bettor for me to proceed by way of the
Pacific

Contrary to my understanding that
this matter should be fully discussed with
the President in conference with Secre-
tary Knox the Secretary Informed me
that It would b unnecessary to see the
President and that I should proceed by-
way of Japan It was then agreed that I
should sail on October 5 with the Minis-
ter to Japan

Inck of Conferences
I was told that letters would be given

to me and arrangements made for seeing
Important persons in Japan I have not
since then seen Secretary Knox except
on last Sunday nor have I had nay ade-
quate discussion with the department as
to its policy Some days before date
set for my departure I came to Washing
ton and with considerable difficulty made
a number of appointments with the First
Assistant Secretary of State not one of
which did he keep nor explain his failure
to keep No papers not oven my official
credentials were ready for we when I
left Washington tot San Francisco with
just time to catch the steamer I have
not examined the papers from the State
Department which reached me in San
Francisco aSter the Secretarys telegram
recalling me to Washington

As I was hurriedly leaving Washington
a representative of an important paper
asked me about the ChinaJapan agree-
ment aid I said that the matter was
under eowideratlon as was well known
but no decision bad boon reached and
I may have said although I do not recall
it that obviously no statement would be
prepared in tho absence of Mr Hoyt I
advised him to got thoroughly informed
upon the whole subject as it would be
of the greatest Importance that it be
handled Intelligently by the American
press If official action were taken

This is the sum of my offending On
mature consideration it Is my judgment
that my action was in accordance with
the spirit at of Presidents
wishes expressed by him and that
It furnishes no sufficient excuse for tho
sensational and inconsiderate action of
the Secretary of State However I did
not seek this post and am absolutely un
willing to remain In It without the entire
confidence of the President and the cor
dial support of the govornment

Mr Crane also made public the follow
ing lotter to Secretary Knox

Washington October 12
My Dear Mr Knox Permit me to ac

knowledge the receipt of your letter of
this late Before receiving it I had sent-
a telegram to the President a copy of
which I Inolose I am awaiting his reply
Cordially yours CHARLES R CRANE

Trouble with
Mr Cranes troubles in locating First

Assistant Secretary of State Huntington
Wilson who was acting secretary dur-
ing much of September aro not set forth
in any detail He has told his friends in
Washington however that on arriving
here he was unable for some time to find
Mr Wilson at the department Finally
Mr Wilson promised him an audience at
8 oclock one morning that they might
have an entire hour for discussion before
the official day began

Although Mr Crane kept the appoint-
ment to the minute he was kept waiting
till 1 oclock in the afternoon Then Mr
Wilson apologized but said he was about
to leave for Now York Mr Crane sug-
gested that he accompany 3Ir Wilson
thither that they might discuss Chinese
questions on the way over He agreed to
purchase two parlor car seats but Mr
Wilson did not meet him at tho station
at the appointed hour In New York
the next morning ho saw by the news-
papers that Mr Wilson was at tho Hol
land House He tried by telephone and
Inter called personally to get Into touch
with him but was unsuccessful

Up to tho hour that the State Depart-
ment closed President Taft had not been
heard from and it was not known In
Washington whether Mr Cranes resig-
nation had been formally acccjicd NO
one here doubts that it will be It is
known that Secretary Knox Has consulted
with the President at every step In the
conferences with Mr Crane dating from
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last summer The Secretary feels much
sympathy with Mr Crane because of the
recent predicament but he told him
squarely Sunday night that he could not
have implicit confidence in his ability-
to handle the governments business after
the Indiscretion of the newspaper article
The Secretary prefers to put the reason
for the Ministers downfall solely upon
the newspaper article

The suggestion that there has been any
disagreement between the President and
the Secretary of State over the

the matter te stoutly denied The Sec-

retary Is said to be on the same cordial
terms as with his chief

The Offending Article
Part of the dispatch in question which

was dated Washington September 26 Is

as follows

I

conduct-
or

ever

I

¬

Washington is preparing to take the
most Important action looking to tho se-

curity of the open door in China that
has been called for since the Hay agree-
ment ten years ago If full Informa-
tion confirms reports recently received
from Tokyo and Pekin the action will
take the form of a protest bated on the
AntungMukden Railroad controversy be-

tween Japan and China which recently
excited the diplomatic world

According to reports regarding the
JapaneseChinese agreement respecting-
the reconstruction of the AntungMukden
road which have reached diplomatic
circles here Japan has obtained control
of extensive mining concessions In South
Manchuria not for a limited but for an
Indeterminable period This is to be re-
garded as a distinct menace to the open
door according to the exposition of that
policy as given by the late Secretary Hay
after the various powers with spheres of
influence in China assented to the agree-
ment embodied in tho notes exchanged In

m
The State Department it is under-

stood has awaited full details of the
agreement between Japan and China rela-
tive to the AntungMukdon Railroad and
allied affairs of negotiation before tak-
ing any stand In the matter During the
last few weeks our representatives In the
far East have obtained piecemeal Informa-
tion a to this agreement and an exposi-
tion of the whole thing is expected with-
in a few days The information at hand
has warranted preliminary arrangements
for a protest

Mr Statement
In announcing Mr Cranes resignation

Secretary of State Knox gave out the
following statement

The Department of State has been en-

gaged for some time in making a study
of the recent agreement between China
and Japan la relation to Manchuria from
such data bearing upon the situation as
it was able to secure with a view to de-

termining whether there Je anything in
tho agreement adversely affecting Ameri-

can interests or n conflict with the
principle of equal opportunity to which
the powers are pledged a study not yet
concluded said te respect to which no
decision has been reached

Knox
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While this inrestlgittton was proceed-

ing Mr Crane the Minister to China
came to the department anti while there
was informed by one of the clerks that
such aa examination was being made
Without consultation with the Acting Sec-

retary or any other responsible officer of
the department and without the

or authority of any one connected
with the department Mr Crane gave out
a newspaper story to effect that this
government was preparing to protest

some features of the agreement
and that the promulgation or the protest
only awaited the return of an official who
was to formulate it

Story In Jnpnnc e Papers
The story appeared la a Western news-

paper and at the same time or a day
later in the Japanese press It subee
quently was generally published Such
were the representations made to me on
October 1 by the responsible officers of
the State Department accompanied by
their statements that they had sufficient
reasons to believe them to be true
Whereupon I sent Mr Crane at San
Francisco the following telegram dated
October 2 UN

You have been charged with the re-

sponsibility for the canards recently
In the Japanese end American

press to the offectrtnat the United States
is preparing to protest against the Clot

nese Japanese agreement The evidence
that you are responsible for this fcsof
such a character as warrants me in di-

recting you to come to Washington and
meet it If you are not responsible as I
hope you are not matters relating to
Oriental aIrs have developed since you
left Washington that make It advisable
for me to communicate with you per-
sonally and in the utmost confidence in
relation thereto

At a conference with Mr Crane on
Sunday evening he admitted having an
indiscreet talk with a reporter which re-

sulted in the publications referred to and
assuming responsibility he stated that
if the indiscretion was grave enough to
shake my confidence In his usefulness he
would willingly resign I have reluctantly
reached the conclusion that the good of
the service demands that I should inform
Mr Crane that his resignation will be
accepted and I have done so

There were intimations yesterday that
big business Interests In New York were
participating in the controversy Those
are not borne out by any information-
to be had in Washington Mr Crane
while in Washington recently talked with
certain visitors about th splendid pros-
pects for American capital in China es
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Attractive values
in fashionable

DRESS GOODS
Here are four lots of Dress Goods specially priced for today

that are as good IlB anything We have eVIr put you They are
really surprising The weaves Ire the most wanted season

T 8
TIrIE BUSY

before
olters this

Special at

300 and 225 qualities of
Chiffon Broadcloth in black
gray and newest fall shades
fully sponged and shrunk

Special at

Wool Ottoman the seasons
new weave Specially adaptable-
to the making of onepiece
dresses Black and favored
shades

pecially in Manchuria but was warned
not to be active in encouraging such in-

vestments lest it impair his prestige with
the Chinese authorities Since his ajn-
poratment he has received many com
munlcaUons from business men and oth-
ers regarding schemes for commercial
ventures hi China but as far as known
b gave his correspondents no recogni-
tion

Talk of Successor
The selection of his successor will prob-

ably deferred for a time It has been
said that the President might agalsurge
Stuyvesant Fish former president of the
Illinois Central Railroad to accept the
position It was offered to hint before
Mr Cranes name was considered Henry
P Fletcher the secretary of the legation
and now the charge daffaires has been
doing very satisfactorily He te from
Secretary Knoxs home State and it may-
be that eventually he will be nominated
for Minister unless the President finds
some other man for the oOc

The affair has made a very dlsagratabte
Impression officially in Washington Mr
Cranes allusions to th President and his
efforts to identity the President with his
public activities are regretted The re-
citate in Mr Cranes statement will be
associated with the story of his removal

Insist upon speaking and let them
have it redhot may provoke smiles in
the Orient when dignitaries discuss the
struggle for commercial supremacy in
Manchuria Old officiate at Washington
say it Is one of the most untoward Inci-
dents in all is bearings that has oc-
curred at the State Department for many
years

COMES TO CRANES DEFENSE

Chicago RecordHerald Scores State
Department for Its Action

Sfekl to The Wincto Hotels
Chicago Oct 11 The Chicago Record

Herald will print the following editorial
tomorrow morning

The treatment that Mr Charles R
Cram has received at the hands of the
Department of State has bam nothing
short of shameful

Every newspaper MB in WashIngton
will Hot at the notion that Mr Cranes

I 159yd1

I 100yd1
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Special at

New Twotoned Diagonal Suit
ings in green gray brown and
cadet blue 54 Inches wide regu-
lar 1M quality

Special at

Fine BrSadcloth in chiffon and
medium weights with satin fin-

ish and sponged and shrunk
worth 527 a yard

alleged Indiscretion in any way varied
from the indiscretion ordinarily required
from public officials

No Informed person believes for a
moment that the ostensible reason for
the request for Mr Cranes resignation
te the real one on the contrary it is
perfectly apparent that b has been made
the victim of what appears to have been
a thoroughly discreditable intrigue

Inasmuch as the article to which Mr
Knox objects appeared in the Record
Herald it Is but Just to say that Mi
Crane furnished our correspondent with
no Information that involved any breach
of his official obligations

His mistake apparently was In as-

suming that there could no possible
objection to taking it for granted that
what all the diplomats and most of the

mn of the world knew was
also known by our State Department

STEAMER PASSAGE OANCELED

Mrs Crane nnd Family Delayed Ves-

sel to Remove Baggage
San Francisco Oct HMrs Charles R

Crane canceled passage on tile Tenro
Marti today immediately upon receiving-
a telegram from her husband The Crane
baggage was already in the vessel s hold
The steamer was delayed to permit the
baggage to taken off

Richard T Crane who was also to sail
today with his wife for Honolulu can
celed his passage and will remain with
his wife and mother

In Mrs Cranes party besides her sort
and lit wife are Miss B Weiner two
Crane children and a number of maids
and ether servants

Japans Relation Friendly
Vienna Oct 12 The Poittsche Corre

pond nx quotes Yasuya Ucbida the re-

tiring Japanese Ambassador to Austria
as saying yesterday on the eve of hii
departure for the United States where
he wilt represent the Mikados administra-
tion that the relations between Japan
and America have never at any moment
lost their friendly character Th Idei
that the economic of the United
States in China must loud to antagonism
with Japan te unfounded
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BE CHEERFULT-

he Washington Herald Optimist Club shows you how

to get the best out of life

By THE OPTIMIST
j

Arc you an Optimist
TUB WASHINGTON HERALD Optimist Gob is composed of a

large number of Washington people who have pledged themselves-

to living on the sunny side of life Selfimprovawoit and helpful-

ness toward others is their object and the principles of right living
are being preached and practiced by them

Have you joined yet
This brotherhood of individuals who are seeking to do their

share toward the uplift will welcome you among them It costs
nothing to join All you have to do is to fill out the biank which
is printed below and send it to The Optimist THE WASHINGTON

HERALD You will receJvc by return mail the club button which
is the insignia of the order

You will then be a fullfledged member of the club But this
alone docs not make you an Optimist You have got to imbibe the
cheerfulness the brightness of and then help to pass it on to

your neighbor The club members disseminate the doubledistilled
extract of joy and you cannot in contact with them without
receiving sonic of it

It ought to sound attractive to you to be known as a joy
distributer That is what you are when you become an Optimist

The topic for discussion for Sunday October 24 contributions
for which will be received by The Optimist up to an including
noon of Wednesday October 20 will be Appreciation

Remember whether you are a member or not you are entitled-

to send in a selection on Appreciation

For sentiments submitted on this subject the following prizes
will be awarded

For thebest essay 500 1 For the third 200
For the second 300 1 For the next five eaoh 100

An mnny additional contributions an are considered worthy of honor
able mention will he priutcd

Contributions need not be typewritten though they would be much
better MO It In advisable thnt uon rllmtlons be on a single sheet of paper
If possible with the name and address of the contributor plainly written-
at he bottom-
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